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Fro. the President's Corner: 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to #361 I've recently returned from a working trip to 
South East Asia with Art Hamilton from the International Division 
at our Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training. He did a 
great job of organizing many of the interviews, meetings and 
functions. We visited various colleges, schools, ministries and 
industries in Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta, Samarinda, Phuket and 
Bangkok. 

Malaspina College's excellent reputation for quality instruc
tion and service is well known with our counterparts in Samarinda, 
Jakarta and with Phuket Community College, the only community 
college of its kind in Thailand. The market for foreign students 
and potential contracts is endless. 

Some of the questions for us to answer are: how many students 
do we wish to bring to Malaspina~ how many students can we 
realistically integrate with our regular classes1 should we 
displace a Canadian student with a foreign student in a regular 
program~ should we add foreign students to our already high class 
sizes~ should we use agents to act on our behalf~ should we 
belong (in Hong Kong and Singapor~, for example) to the British 
Columbia Consortium of colleges for overseas work~ should we 
develop contracts with foreign governments such as in East 
Kalimantan when CIDA or ACCC may not be involved~ what risks are 
involved? 

These are just some of the many items that we must deal with 
when discussing international education. 

One thing is for certain, our College has been doing a very 
good job of teaching and hosting our international students, and 
our thanks must go to all of our faculty & staff who participate. 
Did you know, for example, that we have been involved with the 
project in Samarinda, E.K., since 1973? I have returned with 
Mr. Anton, Principal of Samarinda BLK, his wife, Elly, and the 
Vice Principal, Mr. Murjono, who will be finalizing this project 
and studying management/supervisory techniques at Malaspina and 
VCC during the next two months. 
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Did you know that Phuket Community College is a subsidiary of 
Prince of Songla University in Hat Yai, Thailand, and that their 
Department Head of Agriculture trained at Malaspina for a total of 
five months. Because of his experience, he has recommended, and 
our Aquaculture Department has arranged for ten Fisheries Officers 
to attend ESL at Malaspina before they go on to further studies at 
various universities in Canada. Some will go for their Phd's and 
others for their Masters, but they all wish to attend Malaspina 
first! This kind of feedback pleases me very much. 

What makes me unhappy is the fact that other countries such 
as Australia, England and the USA have their act together but our 
country does not. Because we have ten separate provincial school 
systems, and because of our many independent colleges in various 
provinces, we do not portray a unified approach. There is 
'tremendous confusion in Canadian Embassies and with various agents 
and government departments as to what courses are offered where, 
'which courses transfer to which universities, and what fees are 
charged. 

In terms of reputation, 'except for some private VISA schools, 
Canadian education on the whole seems to be good value for the 
money. But because Australia, especially, has a country-wide 
lunified approach to marketing education, they are garnering the 
majority of students. 

Education is extremely important for people in South East 
Asia. It is the major method used to get ahead of the millions 
in their peer group. Many parents will sacrifice all of their 
savings for their children's education and the children will 
sacrifice many thousands of leisure hours for hard study. 

When I get my slides developed I would be most willing to 
show them to anyone who is interested. 

Meanwhile, life goes on in Nanaimo. My congratulations to 
Ren Baxter for landing the Vice President of Instruction position 
at Okanagan College. Ken has been a long-standing, devoted and 
hard-working faculty member and administrator at Malaspina 
College. He will be missed! We wish him the best of luck with 
his new job. 

During the next week we will be interviewing the finalists 
for the Registrar's position. The next College Board meeting will 
be May 26th in Duncan. Don't forget the College Picnic, May 28th 
at 2:00 p. at Rathtrevor Beach. Phone .Diane (8711) to let her 
know if you and your family are coming -- pray for sunshine!! 

Ch/:::7 

CK-~ 
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The 1988-89 spending estimates for the Ministry of Advanced Education and Job 
Training were debated and approved in the Legislature over a two-day period. 
April 25-.26. The debate in committee of the whole provides opportunities for the 
Opposition to question all policies and operations. and for the Minister. flanked 
by his senior staff. to respond. The wide-ranging debate. SUlllDarized below. cov
ered all major aspects of the Ministry's responsibilities: provincial colleges and 
institutes, the three public universities, student financial assistance, job train
ing and apprenticeship programs, and the women's and youth programs. 

Colleges and Institutes. The Minister of Advanced Education and Job Training, the 
Hon. Stanley Hagen, said he believes "British Columbia has the best college system 
in this country •.. a great deal of the credit goes to the people who work hard in 
that system to deliver programs throughout the Province." 

The Opposition, led by Advanced Education critic Darlene Marzari (Vancouver
Point Grey), alleged serious underfunding of colleges and institutes, a lack of 
effective planning, and inconsistency in provincial policies. Ms. Marzari said 
this has led to embarrassment for the Government and the Minister, and to frustra
tion and anger in the community and among students. 

The Minister affirmed that the 3.57. increase in funding for all colleges and in
stitutes except the B.C. Institute of Technology means that current programs are 
being maintained, while a special task force study is underway to ascertain whether 
the money required to fund anticipated enrolment increases this Fall is "in the 
system." Mr. Hagen further affirmed that if the report shows the money is not 
there, then he will go to Treasury Board and ask for the necessary funding. 

Questioned on the private sector option in the task force's terms of reference, the 
Mtnister said that a strength of the college system is its wide geographic dispers
al, over 100 delivery points throughout the Province, and that privatization will 
take place only "where courses can be better delivered in the private sector ••• we 
have a responsibility to see that the programs we are offering are the ones that 
students need to take, and they are being offered effectively and efficiently in 
the public system." (During question period on April 25, the Premier said that 
more involvement of the private sector in the B.C. Institute of Technology's opera
tions should be encouraged, "perhaps even in how programs are presented to 
students ••. I think we should have an open mind.") Mr. Hagen denied that distance 
education is another of the options being looked at by the task force. 

Additional statements by the Minister on colleges were that overall they have 
first-rate physical accommodations, and that he hears loud and clear from the board 
members appointed by him when they perceive problems in funding or other areas. 

The Universities. Debate on the three public universities was more limited, al
though the Opposition again alleged underfunding, retirement and recruitment. The 
Minister stated that he is sympathetic towards appeals for a "University of the 
North" in Prince George, but would like an implementation process that could apply 
to other areas of the Province such as the Okanagan and the Kootenays. 
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Student Financi a l Ass istance . The Minist er was widely comp l i mented on t he r ecent 
overhaul and expansion of the provincial student assistance progr am, although 
Ms. Marzari commented t hat the best form of student aid is adequate funding of the 
pos t-secondary educat i on system. 

The Minister advised the Legislature that he hopes to have $80 mi llion available 
for s tudent f i nanc ial assistance next year (there is $58 mill i on in the 1988-89 
spending estimates). 

Job Training and Apprenticeship Programs. The "one-stop" job training centres will 
continue to operate throughout the Province, said Mr. Hagen, and colleges and in
stitutes will continue to be involved in providing employment programs. The 
Minister then responded to criticisms of alleged lack of accountability on the part 
of approximately 400 private institutions licensed by the Ministry. He pointe~.out 
that they have to be bonded for the completion of courses. "I have a great deal of 
confidence i n the private training institutions in the Province," continued 
Mr. Hagen. "I think they do an excellent job. That is not to say that they will 
ever replace the public institutions that we have, but they playa major role." 

On the $17 million available in 1988-89 for apprenticeship programs, the Minister 
said $7 million will be spent through the Ministry and $10 million through the col
leges and institutes . Mr. Hagen acknowledged the need to expand apprenticeship 
programs, commenting that they are essentially a Federal responsibility and also 
that private industry should playa greater role. He added that while he prefers 
co-operat i on, if no progress is made he will "speak more strongly" to industry. 

Women's and Youth Programs. The Minister advised that funding for Women's Programs 
grants has been expanded by transfers from the non-traditional job training fund. 
Consideration is being given to potential effects of the free trade agreement on 
women's employment. The Minister further advised that he has decided there is no 
need to study potential effects of technology. The Youth Advisory Council contin
ues to advise the Minister. principally on job training and on drug and alcohol 
abuse programs. 

Federal Funding of Post-Secondary Education. When closing the debate, the Minister 
confirmed that discussions are taking place between the Provinces and Canada on a 
new system of Federal Government contributions towards post-secondary education 
funding. t o replace t he present E.P.F. agreement. The discussions are taking place 
through the Post-Secondary Education Ministers Committee. 

Alan Ni cholls 
Victoria, B.C . 
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International Education Update 

As a result of the recent visit to Japan by Malaspina College 
administrators, Tokyo Design Academy has made a formal request for 
suggestions for project work which could be undertaken with their 
monetary support. The project could be similar to Tamagawa 
Gardens but no parameters are known at this time. The institution 
is seeking ideas and has requested a list of potential projects, 
at various budget levels, from which to make their choice. 

Tokyo Design Academy is a privately funded institution in the 
Shibuya district of Tokyo. The institution first opened in 1966 
and several groups of students have visited Malaspina for the past 
few years as part of the Summer Language Training Institute. TDA 
is a two-year institution with programs in a variety of areas such 
as graphic design, interior design and animation. 

For those individuals/areas that are interested in proposing a 
project, a short description and rough budget will be sufficient 
at this time. Please submit proposals to the attention of 
Glenn Johnston. 

·JOB POSTINGS· 

Camosun College invites applications for: 

Full-time Chemistry Instructor starting August 1988 for the one 
year. Teaching duties will include courses in the College Prep. 
program and the University Transfer program (1st and/or 2nd year 
Organic). Masters Degree in Chemistry, good communication skills 
and post-secondary teaching experience required. R&D experience 
an asset. 

Short term Computer Literacy Instructor starting in June for the 
Summer 1988, and a number of Computer Science, Techology and 
Applications instructor positions available for the Fall 1988. 
Masters Degree or equiv. in Computing Science or related field 
with appropriate work experience, good communication skills are 
required. Post-secondary teaching an asset. 

Apply to the Personnel Services, Camosun College, 
3100 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8P 4X8 
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*** AROUND ** THE ** CAMPUS *** 

ABE Classes Organize Literacy Workshop 

Two Malaspina College Fundamental Reading classes hosted a 
Community Literacy Learner Workshop for 50 people at Schooner Cove 
on May 9, 1988. 

The classes had two goals in mind when they undertook the literacy 
awareness workshop. They wanted to educate themselves on what 
services were available under the various community agencies and 
government offices and to learn more about Adult Learning 
Disabilities. The students applied for and were granted a govern
ment grant to host the full-day workshop for themselves and others 
in the community that read or write below a grade 8 level. 

According to ABE instructor, Lynn Hunter, liThe students planned 
and organized the event, including advertising, invitations and 
the location as part of their class exercises. The planners and 
the participants all agreed that this was an extremely successful 
event worthy of being repeated again next year. 1I 

Malaspina's ·COLLEGE FOR A DAY· a Great Success 

The College for a Day committee thought it was going to fall 
victim to Friday the 13th when early morning rain showers 
threatened the event (already in its third month of planning). 

Despite a wet start, 312 enthusiastic high school students from 
allover the College region enjoyed tours, lectures and demonstra
tions, a subsidized lunch, and were treated to some good 01' rock 
'n roll by Steve Jones' music makers in the Cafeteria. 

The committee would like to give a great big thank-you to all the 
faculty and staff who made it such a successful day for the 
visiting students. Included are the keen group of tour guides 
(all sporting colourful umbrellas at 9 am), all the instructors 
who presented 30 exciting demonstrations and mini-lectures, 
Steve Jones' Rock 'n Roll Band (we still owe you lunch), the 
advisors and counsellors, the Bookstore Staff, and a special 
thanks to the Food Services staff who patiently fed 312 hungry 
students. The day was tiring but a good one despite its soggy 
Friday the 13th start. 
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UPDATE UPDATE 

LISTING OF CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

1. Eighth Annual Conference on 
TEACHING AND LEARNING IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
June 18-21, 1988 
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario 
The Society for Teaching & Learning in Higher Education 

2. First Annual National Confererence on Adult Education: 
BUILDING THE LEARNING NETWORK 
May 18-21, 1988, 
Bishop's university, Lennoxville, Quebec (near 
Montreal) 
Canadian Association for Adult Education 
Quebec Association for Adult Learning, Inc. 

f 
3. Third Annual Canadian Rockies Great Teachers' Seminar 

TOWARD IMPROVING POST-SECONDARY INSTRUCTION 
June 19-24, 1988, Kananaskis Guest Ranch 
Grant MacEwan Community College 
Edmonton, Alberta 

4. FACULTY/ADMINISTRATIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
North Harris County College District 
(a two-year community college located in North Houston, 
Texas) 

5. Ninth Annual 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST GREAT TEACHERS SEMINAR 
June 19-23, 1988 
Umpqua Community College, 
Roseberg, Oregon 

6. THE SUPER SECRETARY SEMINAR 
April 25 OR June 15, 1988 
Westin Bayshore, Vancouver, B.C. 
Sponsored by P. A. Douglas & Associates 

7. THE 1988 NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON TEACHING EXCELLENCE AND 
CONFERENCE OF ADMINISTRATORS 
May 22-25, 1988 
Hyatt Regency Austin, Austin, Texas 
Sponsored by the National Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Development (NISOD) 
Co-sponsored by the League for Innovation in the Community 
College 

8. THE SECRETARIAL SEMINAR 
MAY 19, 1988 
HOTEL VANCOUVER, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Sponsored by Key Productivity Centre 

9. The First Annual National Conference on Adult Education 
BUILDING THE LEARNING NETWORKS 
May 18-21, 1988 
Bishop's University, Lennoxville, Quebec 
Sponsored by the Canadian Association for Adult Education 

10. TODAY'S TEACHER - ENHANCING INSTRUCTOR EFFECTIVENESS 
May 18 & 19, 1988 
Cariboo College, Kamloops, B.C. 
Sponsored by Cariboo Co llege 

11. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
The Skills De v el opment wor kshop 
September 27-30, 19 88 
Bayside Inn, Par k s v ill e , B.C. 
sponsored by The Niag a r a Institute 
(Registration limited t o 25 participants) 
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12. HOW TO HANDLE EMPLOYEE ANGER & EMOTIONS 
June 10, 1988 
Ramada Renaissance, Vancouv er, B.C. 
Padgett-Thompson 

13. HOW TO DELEGATE WORK AND ENSURE IT'S DONE RIGHT 
June 7, 1988 
Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Vancouver, B.C. 
CareerTrack Seminars 

14. DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERS 
May 16 and 17 , 1988 
Toronto Airport Hilton, Toronto, Onto 
The Canadian Institute 

15. MANAGING THE OFFICE 
June 13, 1988 
New world Harbourside Hotel, Vancouver, B. C. 
Keye Productivity Center 

16. SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION 
Offers a range of workshops designed to meet the needs of 
professionals in the areas of intercultural and 
multicultural education, training, business, counselling and 
consulting. 
Various dates over the period July 12 to 29, 1988 
Portland, Oregon f 
Intercultural Communication Institute 

17. TAKING STOCK: REFLECTION & ASSESSMENT OF A DECADE 
AT B.C.'s COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
1988 Convention and Annual General Meeting 
College-Institute Educators' Association of B.C. 
May 26,27 & 28,1988 
University of B.C. 
Host Association: Capilano College Faculty Association 

18. ACADEMY ON CANADIAN TRUSTEESHIP: WHERE ARE WE NOW? WHERE 
DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
Pre-Conference Session for College & Institute Board Members 
May 28 to May 29, 1988 
The Algonquin Hotel, St.Andrews-By-The Sea, N.B. 
Association of Colleges of Applied Arts & Technology of 
Ontario in conjunction with the Association of Canadian 
Community Colleges. 

19. THE VANCOUVER ENTERPRISE FORUM 
Forum 1: 
Tuesday, May 10 / 88: Robotic Systems International Ltd. 
Enterprise Centre, Expo Site 
Forum 2: 
Tuesday, June 14 / 88: Soft-Set Technologies Ltd. 
Robson Square Media Centre 
The Vancouver Enterprise Forum Society 

If you wish further information please contact Beth 
Pepler, at Local 8726. 

NOTE IN YOUR NEXT PAY STUB ENVELOPE: 

IMP 0 R TAN T 

THIS NOTICE IS IN REFERENCE TO THE JULY 8, 1988 PAY 

Revised T01's must be completed by everyone and returned by June 
24th to the Payroll Office. If these are not received by---ule 
above date, there will be no pay issued until a completed TDI is 
received. 

If you have not already received the revised TD1, it will be 
distributed shortly . 

PAYROLL OFFICE - Local 222 
carol, Margo or Penny 
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Fighl ing adult functional illiteracy 
• Conduct a survey of your community to deter· 

mine the extent of adult illiteracy. 
• Help rais<: public aw.m:ness of the need lor adult 

literacy programs. 
• Provide suppon that is needed by existing adult 

literacy programs.. 
• Enltst and provide tutors for adult literacy pro

grams already underway. 
• II necessary, take the lead in ensuring that adult 

literacy programs an: set up within your commu· 
nity, possibly within Wge business finns, educa· 
tional institutions, or community volunteer 
programs. 

.\lIies in the fight against illiteracy 
The Rotary n:source book: The Right to Read: 

Li .. r.acy Around the World (196-EN). This book pro· 
vides background information and suggestions lor 
action that clubs will find invaluable. It is a 232·page 
anthology of literacy studies published in 1985 with 
a grant from The Rotary- Foundation 01 R.I . Copies 
lin English only) an: available through the Central 
Olfice of the Secretariat at USSlOeach. 

Below an: some of the a&encies that can provIde 
additional information and counsel on literacy 
,,~. and projects. 

Your local school ... colleJ:U,.nd offices 01 educa· 
tioo. Local programs an: likely to be center<d on one 
or other of these, and they probably should be you r 
first contact. 

National Reading A5s0c:iatiolL Such a body exISts 
in most countries. It is usually alfiltated with the 
In.e ...... ioo.l Readia,: A5s0c:iation, wluch is head· 
quanen:d at 800 Barksdale Road, Newark, Delaware 
19711, U.S.A. 

African A5s0c:iation 50r Litecacy and Adult Eduea· 
tioo. A regional association servia,: Africa. Old East 
House, Thm Mboya StIttt, P.<);t'" (\\l'fS. ,Jl\alrobl. 
Kenya, South Africa. __ ~ ~,p".t- <. . ." 

ilcl~~ 4PtJ::r'" e * I' 
~ 

Allalit In.emaciona\. Serves the Latm American 
regIOn. Aparudo 292, Diagonal a Los Tribunales de 
Just icia, Alaiuela, Costa Rica, C .A. 

Asian-South Pacific Bureau of Adult Education. 
Serves the Asia·South Pacific re'gion. P.O. Box 1225, 
Canberra City, ACT 2601, Austral ... 

Business Council for Errccti~ Literacy. Works 
with businesses throughout the U.S.A. to promote 
hteraC)'. 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, 
New York, 10010 US.A. 

uubaeh Li .. r.acy International. Non·profit organi· 
!.lIion Ihat suppons adult litcracy effons and pub
hshcs literacy traming materials. 1320 JamesviUe 
A,·c., Box 131, Syracuse, New York, 13210 US.A. 

Literacy Volunteers 01 Aroerica. 300 branches in 
10 US Sla.cs. 404 Oak St., Syracuse, New York, 
I.Hru US.A. 

\\'orld Education Inc. Non·proht organization 
lnvo)vcd in literacy projects in dcveloptng countries. 
210 Lincoln Stree., Boston, Massachusetts 02111, 
USA 

toI9EN-jllfl7}-WM 

Try to imagine for a moment what your life 
would have becn like if you badn't learned to read 
and wnte. You would have been an outsider in your 
own community, unable to fathom the meaning of 
signs, newspapers, labels. You could have aspired '0 
only the most menial jobs. Advancement would have 
been out of the question. YoW'S would h2ve been a 
marginal existence on the edge of society. 

Unfonunately, the number of illiterate people in 
the world today is rapidly increasing. approaching 
the 1,000,000,000 mark. And that number is growing 
each year. ThIS means that mon: than a quaner 01 
the world's population is without the reading skills 
necessary lor everyday Iile. 

Whtle the problem is particularly acute in devel· 
ormg countnes where there is fn:quently a shoruge 
of educational resources 01 every kind and formal 
traIning 1S often restricted to a limited few, the 
scoutge of illiteracy tS also staningly widespread in 
the Industrial world. 

For example, it 1S estimated that in countries such 
as Australia, France, 2nd the United States as much 
as 15·20 perccnt of the adult population is func
tionally illiterate. That is, thcy have not attained 
reading and writing skills necessary to function 
adequately in theu society. 

"Hope FI.( Reading" 
The devastating effects 01 illiteracy go lar beyond 

the pain and deprivation of those who cadt read. The 
United Nations has identified illiteracy as one of the 
most serious obstacles to economic, politic.al, and 
social development, and hence as a threat to peace 

• both within and between nations. 
To help solve this problem, Rotary Interr13tional, 

in lSi85, launched "Hope for Reading; a IO-year pro· 

gram of emphasis on world literacy. Rotanans arc 
urged to assist literacy education in thelf commu 
nities and abroad. Thcy can join in the ftght for ht· 
eracy in developing countries by taking pan In slich 
programs as World Community Service, the 3·H 1'", 
gram, the Rotary Village Corps, and the SpeCIal 
Grants and Scholarship programs of The ROIary 
Foundation 01 R.1. 

Without Question, achieving world Iltcracy 1:-o:t 
distant goal, yet there can scarcely be a more WOlth · 

while one. And every step along the way ennchc!' the 
lives of all involved-both instructor and tnstruclcll 
-bringing us closer to a better world. 

How Rotarians can help 
With its network of more than 23,000 clubs III 161 

countries and geographicaJ regions, Rotary can han: 
a widespread and lasting impact on the outCOllll' or 
the fight against illiteracy, if clubs and distrtcts ~t.'t 
involved. 

Use .he list below as a staning point for your cluh 
to develop its own plan of action. 

Fit.:h!!,.,! illi:.·:.H:·. in 
dl'vtluplng L!lj !Ii r· .. :. 

.. PrOVide books or equipment for schclc)b 
• Cooperate with overseas Rotary club~ to proVltll' 

outre2ch programs to villages, pcrhap' lI"'Il~ I he 
Roury Village Corps. 

• Sponsor the. tr2ining of literacy teacher ... for 
developing countries. 

• Sponsor VISitS by consultants in literacy u:at.h 
ing, perhaps uSing the Rotary Volunteer Pro~r:11l1 

• Donate a Rotary foundation Scholarsh.p to he 
used to prepare a person to playa key role 1 n J 

literacy eduC4Ition program. 
.. Set up a pannershlP with a club 10 a dcvelorlll~ 

country to carry through a hteracy proJect I tH.: rc 
perhaps usmg a Rotary Foundation Spec,,\ 
Project grant 
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Effective May/June, 1988 

Air BC announces 
New British Aerospace 146 Jets: 
Four Engine service between: 

Vancouver and Whitehorse, Prince Rupert, Terrace, and Prince George. Connections 
at Vancouver to other AirBC and Air Canada flights, both in Canada and abroad. 

See Route Map above, and effective flight start-up dates in the Timetable enclosed . 
Weekend services vary. 

Full In-Flight Jet services include 5-Abreast seating, wider seats, more leg-room 
and Seat Selection. 

Check the effective dates and weekend variables in this Summer Timetable. 

Other significant schedules include: 

Between Nanaimo and Vancouver - 9 flights daily each way departing from 
6.55 A.M. to 11.25 P.M. 

Between Campbell River and Port Hardy - 2 flights daily. 

Between Campbell River and Vancouver - 4 flights daily. 

Between Port Hardy and Vancouver - 2 flights daily. 

Between Powell River and Vancouver - 6 flights daily from 8.00 A.M. to 
6.55 P.M. 

Aeroplan miles can be earned on all AirBC and Air Canada flights, with 
extra bonus miles on the new BAe 146 Jet services for an introductory 
period. 

Ask your travel agent, or call AirBC for off-peak discount fares, special group 
and excursion fares, attractive savings to all Air Canada network destinations, 
and economical Air Cargo rates on all of our flights. Check the appropriate 
pages in the Summer Timetable enclosed for local telephone numbers. 

If you would like other members of your organization to receive our seasonal 
timetables , Air Cargo data or Group Fare information, just complete the 
Timetable Mailing List Form overleaf and return it to us. There's no cost, or 
obligation. 

-
Ron Moore 
Director: Sales and Marketing 
Encl. Timetable RM/vk 

P.S. Before Booking your flight, check the exact time with your travel agent or AirBC. 
There were a few last minute changes after this timetable was printed. 


